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Eagles 

"Steak & Chophouse"

With an extensive menu, Eagles Restaurant is open early and closes late

to satisfy hunger at any time of the day. With the Anheuser-Busch

Brewery just next door, beer is incorporated into many parts of the menu.

Meat is cooked over Budweiser-bathed beechwood chips and their beer is

available as a beverage. For breakfast try the Breakfast Ciabatta; ciabatta

bread with scrambled eggs, mozzarella cheese, and sun-dried tomato

pesto. Or for dinner try Duck Purses Fried Wontons filled with beechwood

smoked duck breast and served with raspberry mascarpone fennel salad,

fig and chive essence. If you aren't in the mood for a Bud, there is an

extensive list of after dinner drinks including port, cordials, scotch, and

wine or even a variety of cigars to enjoy in the lounge.

 +1 800 832 5665 (Toll Free)  www.kingsmill.com/eagles/  1010 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg VA
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Pierce’s Pitt Bar-B-Que 

"Good Old Barbecue Dishes"

A famous barbecue restaurant, Pierce’s Pitt is located in the beautiful city

of Williamsburg. The cool and casual ambiance of this eatery, makes it a

perfect choice for family lunches or dinners. Known throughout the city for

serving some delicious recipes, Pierce's makes use of the freshest

possible ingredients, and combines them with flavorful spices and herbs.

While all their dishes are delectable, the ones that stand-out include

Smokehouse Special, jumbo pulled pork sandwich and the classic beef

cheeseburger. Drop by to have a relaxed meal, or just pick up some parcel

on your way home.

 +1 757 565 2955  www.pierces.com/  info@pierces.com  447 East Rochambeau,

Williamsburg VA
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Riverwalk Restaurant 

"Dine With a View"

Situated in the Riverwalk Landing shopping district is the multi-faceted

Riverwalk Restaurant, a varied eating establishment that is very popular

with locals. It consists of three parts - the Rivah Cafe, which has a lovely

outdoor courtyard and serves light lunch fare; the Riverfront Dining Room,

which has lovely views of the river and a pleasing selection of seafood and

meat dishes; and the Landing, the establishment's private function room.

There is also a creative drinks list available along with vegetarian specials.

 +1 757 875 1522  waterstreetgrille.net/c  323 Water Street, Suite A-1, Yorktown

VA
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